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CHAPTER LXXIV. 

J.fcKINLEY'S ADJ1INISTRATION. 

QN the 4th of March, 1897, William ~cKinley was inaugurated as 
hventy-third President of the United States. The event was 

briiliant and spectacular. In the new Cabinet the place of Secretary 
of State was given to John Sherman, of Ohio. The other appoint

ments were: Lyman J. Gage, 
of Illinois, Secretary of the 
Treasury ; Russell A. Alger, 
of Michigan, Secretary of 
War; John D. Long, of Mas
sachusetts, Secretary of the 
Navy; Cornelius N. Bliss, of 
N ew York, Secretary of the 
Interior ; J oseph McKenna, 
of California, Attorney-Gen
eral; James A. Gary, of 
l\faryland, Postmaster-Gen
eral; James Wilson, of Iowa, 
Secretary of Agriculture. 

The restoration of the 
Republican party to power 
was outwardly auspicious. 
The new administration ba

gan with a powerful majority behind it. The great organized pow
ers of the country were almost unanimous in its support. The 
populous cities, with their tremendous corporate interests, were 
strongly devoted to the new President, and strongly influential 
in determining the policy of the incoming administration. The 
political history of the country, reviewed for the last twenty years, 
thus showed a series of remarkable oscillations. The Democratic 
victory of 1884 succeeded the long-unbroken Republican ascendency 
which had gone before. The election of 1888 brought a revulsion, 
11,nd put the Republican party into power under Harrison. The 
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result in 1892 showed another striking reaction in the restoration 
to power of the Democratic party during the second administra
tion of Cleveland. The election of 1896 still again reversed the 
public ju<lgment, and brought back the Republican ascendency 
under McKinley. · 

By this period in our country's history, nearly all of the great 
actors in the heroic epoch of the Civil War hacl either passed away 
or subsided into the inaction of old age. But the heroes of the 
great conflict might, in the language of Byron, still be said to 

" Rule our spirits from their urns." 

The 27th of April, 1897, was the seventy-fifth anniversary of 
the birth of Gen. Ulysses S. Grant. The occasion was celebrated 
with a rem,arkable memorial service and parade in New York City. 
Then was cledicated and delivered to the custody of the city the 
great marble tomb of General Grant, at Riverside Park, on the 
Eudson. In a preceding part of this work we have already nar
rated the circumstances of the death of the hero at Appomattox, 
and of the preparations for building an appropriate monument to 
his memory. This work was undertaken soon af ter the general's 
decease, but for sorne time the enterpri.se, under insufficient man
agement, lagged. At length, however, Gen. Horace Porter, who 
had been a member of Grant's staff during the large part of the 
Civil War, was appointed at the head of a l\Ionument Commission 
to prosecute the work of completion. Books were opene<l. and sub
scriptions to the number of more than ninety thousand were made 
to finish the monmnent. A suitable site wa~ selected a short dis
tance south of the temporary tomb in which General Grant's remains 
had lain for more than a half-score of years, and there the splendid 
mausoleum was built. No other such tomb exists in the New World. 
The structure is of plain marble, in the severest simplicity of the 
Doric style. 

The monument was completed by the beginning of 1897, but 
the dedication was postponed until the recurrence of the anni ver
sary of the birth of the hero, April 27, 1897. The event was memo
rable. The parade was the finest ever witnessed in America. Great 
interest was shown by the people in all parts of the United States. 
The ceremonies were more elaborate than those attending the first 
funeral of the ge~eral, nearly twelve years previously. In spite of 
the chilly air and high wind which prevailed, the great city put on 
her memorial garb, and the long course of the procession was through 
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the finest display of flags and streamers ami emblems ever witnessed 
in New York. 

About a million people thronged the line of march or awaited 
the arrival of the column at the monument. More than sixty 
thousand men were in line of whom fully ten thousand were 
veterans of the Union War. Large detachments of Confedera.te 
viterans also participated in the para.de, for General Grant's mem
ory is cherished also by old soldiers of tbe "Lost Cause." Federal 
troops, State militia organizations, naval and military cadets, aud 
civic bodies without number, completed tbe procession, which was 
many hours in passing, and which en route was everywhere received 
with the strongest expressions of appreciation and affectionate 
approval. 

The city was in gala attire. There was universal holiday. The 
march was begun at 10.30 A. M., and was not completed untíl 7 P . M. 

The grand stands were erected in the vast open spaces around the 
monument. Here the distinguished guests were assembled. The 
members of General Grant's family had the place of honor. The 
President and the retiring ex-President of the United States sat on 
the platform, and were surrounded with a great throng of the most 
distinguished American and foreign guests. The principal speakers 
were President McKinley and General Ilorace Porter, the latter of 
whom delivered the formal oration of the day. The event indi
cated clearly the strong patriotic sentiments of the American people, 
their surviving enthusiasm for military heroism, and, in particular, 
their unq uenchable devotion to the memory of the Silent Man of 
Galena. 

The project for the annexation of Ilawaii to fflie United States 
neither slumbered nor slept. The measure was never viewed with 
public favor, but the slow-working intrigue of powerful interests at 
length prevailed, and in J une of 1897 the President sent to the Sen
ate a treaty providing for the annexation of the Hawaiian Islands. 
This produced a strong protest from Japan. In answer it was al
leged that Japan herself had planned to seize upon Hawaii, and 
this charge received a certain plausibility from the fact that the 
number of Japanese in the Republic was far beyond the number of 
any other one nationality, and also from the fact that Japan, on ac
count of the refusal of the officials at I.Iawaii to allow a large num
ber of Japanese immigrants to lan<l, had sent two 1tar-ships to the 
harbor of Honolulu. On the other hand, Japan declared that the 
shutting out of the immigrants was contrary to her treaty with the 
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Republic, and that the war-ships ha<l been sent to the islan<l merely 
in support of her claim for damagcs. 

The rumors of a possible Japanese uprising in the island, while 
largely credited in the Unitcd States, were uot trustworthy, owing 

• to the essential minority of numbers on the part of the 'Japanese as 
compare<l with all others in the territory. Of the native Hawaiians 
of pure blood there were at least thirty-seven thousand, wi th an • 
additional ten thousancl of mixe<l descent. Of the Chinese, the 
natural enemies of the Japanese, there were fifteen thousand, while 
the nine thousand Portuguese, two thousand Americans, fifteen hun
dred Englishmen and twelve hundred Germans, made the total much 
too great to be overcome by the Japanese single handed. 

In signing the treaty of annexation the State Department made 
the declaration to the effect that the Government of the Republic 
was of an electiva and parliamentary character that had been for
merly organized by the foreign powers, ancl that it had continued for 
four years firm in its authority, wherefore its petition for the protec
tion of the United States might be justly regarded as the will of the 
people. As to the character of the bulk of the inhabitants, the diffi
culties- of admitting them to citizenship were dismissed with the 
statement that it would seem to be advisable that Hawaií should 
continue permanently as an annexed Territory, without having any 
authority in the legislation of the United States. 

No sooner was the new administration well organized than the 
tariff question was revived, both within and out of Congress. There 
had been an attempt in the last presidential campaign to make this 
the vital issue; but the people were more concerned for a settlement 
of the money question, though a measure of interest still attached to 
the tariff. The Republican party was committed to a revision of the 
Wilson Bill of 1893, and there was an attempt on the part of the 
administration to make this the sole question of discussion in a 
special session of Congress. To this end the subject was imme
diately sent to the House Committee of Ways and Means, of which 
Mr. Dingley, of Maine, was chairman. After about two months the 
bill was prepared, which effected considerable changes in the exist
ing schedules, increasing the tariff on mm1y articles to the protective 
level, and transferring many others from the ad-valorem schedule, 
which ha<l been largely used in the W ilson scheme, to the list of 
•specific duties. • 

The bill, which was passecl by the House of Representativas, 
went to the Senate, was debated by that body, and was extensively 

' 
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revised and amended. In this form the mcasure was sent to a Óort
ference Committee of the two Houses, frorn which it was reported 
back 011 tbe 19th of J uly, and was adopted by the Lower Ilouse. 
Once more the bill went to the Senate for approval, and was by that 
bo<ly a<lopted on the 24th, receiving thereupon the Presi<lent's sig- • 
natnre, and becoming a law of the hmd. The measure was less ra<li-

• f cal than had been anticipated, and was in the na~ure o a compromise 
among the various elements of commercial society, whose interests, 
drawincr in this direction and in that, resulted in a final patchwork of o 
devices for increasing the revenue and affording additional protection 
to certain branches of industry. 

During the winter of 1897-1898, the relations of the United 
States and Spain were strained not a little on account of the Cuban 
rebellion. The American people, in the nature of the case, sympa
thized with the insurgent Cubans, and conceived a strong dislike for 
Spanish dominion in the West Indies. It is probable that the efforts 
of the Cuban Junta and the sale of Cuban bonds in the United Sta.tes 
- which bonds would bccome valuable in case the rebellion should 
be successful, but rema.in val ueless in the event of failure - con
duced to the growing dislike of Spain, an<l made more probable the 
interference of our Government. 

To this alreatly dangerous condition of affairs, an incident was 
presently added which, although it was disavowed as a cause of the 
war which ensued, was no doubt one of the leading incentives thereto. 
On the evening of the 15th of February, 1898, while the American 
battleship Maine was lying at anchor in the harbor of Ha.vana, a. 
dreadful explosion, either within or without the vessel, occmred, by 
which the battleship was wrecked and sent to the bottom. The ca
tastrophe, if accidental, might well have been overlooked but for the 
loss of life. Two hunclred and sixty-six American seamen were car
l'ied clown with the great ship to instantaneous death in the sea. 
Only Capta.in Sigsbee and a few of the officers who were on shore 
escaped the awful fate of the sailors a.nd rnen 011 board. 1 

The scnsation produccd by the destruction of the Maine was 
great. The distrust and auger of the American people could hardly 
be restrained. Tbe Maine had gone into the harbor of Ha.vana in a 
friendly way, as is customary with the battleships of nations in 
foreign waters. The suspicion that the ship had been treacherously 
destroyed was confirmed by many circumstances, but the thing done 
was immed1ately disavowed by the Spanish authorities. A court of 
inquiry was at once ordered, and ao investigation made of the cir-
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· cumstances of the case. This court rather vaguely reported that 
according to the evidence, the JJfaine was clestroyed by sorne explo
sion against her side from without. The chara.cter of the wreck indi
catetl, by the bending of the irons, that the force had been applied 

• from without. But in what manner the torpedo wás exploded, or 
the mine was sprung, was not ascertained. In any event, the loss of 
the great battleship, witl: nearly all her brave defen<lers, furnished an • 
animus in the war that ensued, and justly or unjustly, the battle-cry 
of " Remember the Dfaine " was hear<l on the American ;:;ide in every 
engagement, whether on land or sea. 

The general tendency of affairs,ancl the war-hreedinct incident . o 
JUst narrated, actecl together in precipitating hostilities between the 
two countries. Conflicting reports were scattered broadcast rel;1,tive 
to the condition of affairs in Cuba. The war in that island had in 
many cases degenerate<l into bloo<lthirsty cruelty on the part of the 
Spauiards, and into guerilla methods an<l bushwhacking on the part 
of the Cuba.ns. The government of Captain-Grineral W eyler might 
well be indicated with a splotch of blood traced round about with 
cinders. Appeals to the Govemment of the Unitecl Sta.tes for inter
ference multiplied. There was a brief interval of confu¡;ion and 
growing hostility, and then a Conuni;;:sion of Inquiry headed by 
Senator Thurston . proceeded to Cuba. The report of this body, 
made in the two Houses of Congress, was wholly inimical to Spain. 
The excitement in governmental circles rose to a high pitch, ancl 
resolutions were proposed declaring in favor of autonomy for Cuba, 
ancl the ces:mtion of Spanish rule. Mea.sures of interference were 
at first devised, with the avowed object of euding the war in Cuba. 
But this could ha¡·dly be effected without other war of more serious 
proportions. Tbe President at length sent to Congress a lengthy 
message 011 tbe condition of affairs in Cuba, and the evils of Spanish 
rule. He concluded his communication by asking, rather inconse
quentially and vaguely, for authority to act at his own discretion in 
the premise:;, and to use the military and naval forces of the United 
States as a sort of backing for bis diplomacy in bringing the Cuban 
business to a settlement. 

The President's message did not satisfy. Congress in hot blood 
took the matter up, and passed a resolution direating the President 
to interfere in the affairs of Cuba, to the end of securing indepen
dence for the people of tbe island. Hereupon the· Spanish minister 
left Washington, and on the 21st of April a resolution was passed 
declaring that the people of Cuba are, and of a right ought to be, 
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free a.nd independent. To this the President gave his assent, and on 
the 22d of the month, issued a procbmation ordering the blockade 
of the Cubau ports. . 

The American navy, including the fleet of battlesh1ps com
mandecl b)' A<lmiral Sampson and the Flying Squadron under com
mand of Commodore Schley, was amply sufficient for the task as
signed. The general plan of th_e. war looked, first of all, !~ the 
expulsion of the Spanish authont1es from Cuba. On the .. 3d of 
April, the President issued a call for 125,000 volunteers to serve for 
two years. It was evident from the first that a large land and na~-al 
force r.rnst be sent to the West Indias to carry out, by blockade, m
vasio11 and battle, the policy of the Government. Preparations were 
immediately made to this end, and in a few days the war was begun. 

At the outbreak of hostilities an attack on Ha.yana was expected, 
but the fortifications of that city were so strong and the harbor was 

80 dangerously mined that it was deemed inexpedient to m~ke a 
naval descent on the pla.ce. The American fleet was accordmgly 
directed füst of all against Matanzas, and aíterwards against Santi
ago de Cuba. As early as the 27th oí the month, the batteries at 
Matanzas on the coast of Cuba were bombarded by A<lmiral Samp
son's fl~gship, the New York. The other ships ?articipa~ing in t~e 
attack were the cruiser Gincinnati and the momtor Puritan. Th1s 
first action of the war was tri vial, and resulted in no loss to the 
Americans. 

The Spa1úsh authorities were dependent upon ~heir fleets rat~er 
than on their armies. On the 29th of April, Adtmral Cervera w1th 
bis squadron left the Cape Verde Islands for Cuba. _The armament 
consisted of the battleships Oristobal Colon, the _Almirante Oquendo, 
the Maria Teresa and the Vizcaya; also the torpedo destroyers Furor, 
'l.'error and Pluton. The sequel showed that the Spanish policy was 
to leave the Cuban capital to its own defences, and to establish an 
offensive and defensiva base at Santiago. Cervera's fleet reached 
that place on the 19th of May, made its way into the harbor, and was 
quickly blockaded by the squadron of Commodore Scbley. . 

Cervera's course in permitting himself to be thus pent m the 
· barbor of Santiago was considered a serious mistake in naval strategy. 

The event proved the fatal character of the Spanish commander's 
expedient,' though by entering the harbor of Santi~go he was able to 
place bis fleet under protection of the land batter1es and the Castle 
Morro, to which he in turn could give support. 

The first event of the wari however, which excited enthusiasm 
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in the United States, and interest throughout the world, was destinad 
to occur ata distance of man y thousands oí miles from the \Vest Indies. 
As soon as hostilities were declared, the conflict passed from the local 
to the general aspect, and events were precipitated with great rapidity. 
Tb~ war mu~t, as we have said, be for the most part maritime. 
Spam, bec_omrng the enemy of the United Sta.tes, must needs expose 
all of her m::ml~ir dependencies to the attacks of the American navy. 
The whole honzon of the Spanish possessions was at once scanned 
and the policy of assailing these, wherever they might be was adopted 
by the American Government. ' 

At this time, namely, in the last of April, 1898, the Pacific Squad
ron of the United States, un~er command of Commodore George 
Dewey, was off the coast of Cluna. The fleet consisted of nine ves
sels, including two transports and colliers, the Nanshan and Zafiro. 
The war-vessels were the Commodore's flagship Olympia, the Balti
mo~e, the Raleigli, the Pet?-el, the Ooncord, the Boston, the Me Gulloch. 
Th1S armament was anchored in Mi'rs Bay, when the news of the 
declaration of hostilities reached Hong Kong. Commodore Dewey 
was_ ordered by_ cable to attack and if possible destroy the Spanish 
Pac1fic fleet which was at that time anchored in the Bay of Manila, 
the capital of the Philippine Islands. 

T~e harbor of that city was defended not only by the warships 
of Spam, but also by the land batteries which had been established at 
the naval station of Cavite, about seven miles southwest of Manila. 
The ~panish arma~ent, c?nsis~ng of ten vessels, was commanded by 
Admira! de MontoJo. H1s slups were the flaO'ship Reina Cristina 
the Castilla, the Antonio de lflloa, the Isla de G~ba, the Isla de Luzon: 
.El Gorreo, the Marquis de .Duero, the Velasco, the General Lezo and 
the -!findanao. The fleet in the last days of April lay under th: pro
tect10n of the heavy guns of Cavite. 

During these same days, Comrriodore Dewey got under way on 
the Chinese coast, and on the 30th of the month, anchored in Subig 
Bay, on the coast of Luzon, about thirty miles from Manila. Thence 
i~ the night, he followed the shore-line, and about midnight made 
h1S way through the channel into the harbor of Manila. On the 
next d4,y, which was Sunday, May 1st, about five o'clock in the 
morning, the American squadron, arranged in battle order, headed for 
th~ Spanish pos_ition. A spirit of enthusiasm prevailed among the 
sailo1~. A foolish and bombastic proclamation issued by Divilio, the 
Sparush Governor of the Philippines, was read, and the attack was 

• begun with shouts of "Remember tbe Maine.'" 

• 
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This was the first conflict of American battleships with foreign 
annored vessels. The details of the battle may be omitted _from _the 
narrative. The Olgmpia led the fighting from the American hne, 
and the Reina Oriatina took the brunt of the onset. From the first, 
it was noted that the Spa.nish guns, though courageously served, were 
not skillf ully aimed. The shots flew wide of the mark. Man y of th~ 
shells fell short and othen1 exploded far over and beyond the Amen
can vessels. At length, as Dewey's ships with each cir_cuit of ~ttack 
drew nearer ami nearer to the Spanish vessels, and rece1ved the1~ fire 
as well as that from the shore batteries, feeling no hurt fro~ e1ther, 
until only fifteen hundred yards remained between the hn~, the 
Reina Oriatina steamed out courageously against the Olympia, and 
was mortally wounded with two tremendous shells, which struck her, 
exploded, and set the vessel on fire. 

'fhis was the beginning of the final meUe . . D~~ey, after _five 
circuits, ever nearing the Spanish ship.~, closed with bis _antagomsts, 
and one by one the enemy's ve&rels were destroyed or dnven ashore. 
Once during the engagement, between seven and eight o'clock, the 
American commander drew off to inform himself better than he could 
otherwise do of bis injuries and losses-if any-and to refresh the 
sailors with their morning coffee ! His conduct through?ut ~as as 
cool and discerning as if the battle were a sham fight m fnen~ly 
waters. Nota vessel of Montojo'sfleet was saved. !he loss o~ hfe 
to the Spaniards was great, but on the American s1de not a smgle 
man was killed I Only the engineer of one ship fell ?ºwn and e:. 
pired from a nervous shock. The victory of the A~er1can ~et was 
complete and overwhelming. Even the land battenes of Cav1te were 
·¡ d 'fhus in added glory to the American flag, was ended the s1 ence . , • d s b 

first conflict of the war. The news reached the Umte tates Y 
way of Hong Kong and produced the greate&t excitement and enthu
siasm. Commodore Dewey sprang suddenly into fame, and lie re
mained to the end, par excellence, the hero of the war. 

'fhe next event of the war, far less important than the battle of 
Manila, occurred at Cardenas on the Cuban coast, on th? 11th of 
May. This place was defended by land batteries, and agamst these 
the armored cruiser Wilmington, the torpedo boat Wi11alo¡, and ~he 
gunboat Hud8on were directed. Several Spa.nish vessels were lymg 
at the docks at Cardenas. As soon as the America_n vesse_ls carne 
within range, they opened fire. The Spanii;~ batter~es ~phed, and 
there was a furious engagement, re11ulting m the silencmg of the 
Spauish guns. . 
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Here was she<l the first American hloo<l of the war. A Spanisb 
shell struck the Winalow in the hull a111l destroyed her boiler. The 
!ludBon cam~ to h~r relief, and threw out a line, but just at this 
JUncture, wlu~e Eni;1gn I~agley and 11ix men were stan<ling in a group 
to c~tch the lme, a Spamsh shell exploded in their very faces. The 
Ens1gn and four of tite men were killed. T11e engagement was not,. 
able also Cor_ another circumsta~ce, aru.l that was for the first landing 
of the Amer1cans on C'uban so1l. A short distance from Cardenas 
at a ¡,lace called Diana Cay, was a Spanish battery, which was a; 
tacked ami i;ilenced hy a steel gunboat, the Marhiaa. As soon as the 
firing ceased Ensign Willard, with only tluee meo, went ashore and 
raised the American flag over the wreck of the defences. 

In the mean time, the land and naval forces of the United States 
were despatched to severa! strategic points. On the 11 th of May 
the fleet, under command of Rear-Admiml Sampi;on, made a descent 
on Porto Rico, and on the following morning began a bombardment 
of San Juan. This place, the capital of the Island, was defended bya 
castle named the Morro-Cor such is a favorite name which the Span
iards give to their p1incipal fortresses or bastions. Sampson's fleet 
consisted o( the powerful battl~ships Iowa and Indiana, the armored 
cruisers Detroit and New York, and the monitors Amphitrite and Ter
~r, to~e~her with the Wampatuck and other 'auxiliaries. The Span
ISh pos1t1on was strong, hut the artillery of Castle l\foJTO was chiefly 
the 7-inch guns which the Spanish Government had recently sent 
out, very unequal in caliber and range to the tremendous pieces of 
the American battleships. . 

The bombardment began in the early morning. The tropical 
heat was quite intolerable. The American sailors began to drop 
down from exhaui;tion, but tite Spanish fire did little harm. After 
three or four hours of fighting, during which the American she]ls 
passing over the fortifications, and falling in the town of San Juan, 
wrought dreadful !rn\'Oc with all manner of edifices and drove the 
inhabitants iuto the C(lJ.rntry, Sampson orderecl the firing to cease, 
and steamed to the westward a distance of twenty miles, where the 
fleet carne to anchor and th~ sailors were refreshed and rested. What 
the Spanii;h lo&=es were could not then be ascertained, but the Ameri
caus ei;caped with little injury. The battleships were hit rnany times, 
but nomen were killcd. The event demonstrated the great difficulty 
of overcoming lancl fortifica.tions without the co-operation o( an army. 

At this time it appcared that the war would assume· füst-class · 
pfoportions. On the 25th of May, tLe President of the Un..tA,d Statea 

• 
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issued a call for 75,000 additional volunteers. On the same day, an 
advanced detachment of the army, under General Wesley l\lerritt, 
who had been appointed Military Governor for the Philippines, was 
despatched from San Francisco for l\fanihi. Olhcr detaclunent8, 
making an aggregate of several thousand mcn, were sent forward to 
the same destination. All the transports arrived in safety in due 
course of time, thus presenting the spectacle of an American army 
and flect far off the eastern coast of Asia, fully nine thousand miles 
from the shores of N orth Ameriim. 

At the clase of May, the chief interest of the war centered at 
Santiago de Cuba. There the Spanish fleet of Cervera was blockaded. 
On the 31st of the month, the Iowa, the Massachusetts and the New 
Orleans bombarded the Spanish fortifications at the mouth of the 
harbor, and the attack was kept up after Admiral Sampson took 
command in person. Jt was at this juncture, namely, on the 3d of 
June, that the assistant naval constructor, Ricbmond P. Hobson, 
performed the daring exploit which so greatly aroused the enthu
siasm of his countrymen. Under directiou of Admiml Sampson, 
Lieutenant Hobson, with a detachment of seven brave fellows like 
himself, took an old and heavy ship, the collier Merrimac, and stecred 
the vessel under fire of the Spanish batteries and fleet into the nar
row throat of the harbor, and by exploding a torpedo sunk the ship 
almost crosswise in the channel. The object was to plant an obstruc
tion which should prevent an exit of Cervera's fleet. The fact that 
the undertaking was not quite effectual by no meaus marred the he
roism of Hobson and his meu, who, after their daring exposure to the 
Spanish shells coming down in a shower on the vessel and all around 
her, took to a boat, pushed off from the wreck, signalled to the Span
ish officers and were captured withóut the loss of one life ! The 
name of Hobson suddenly appeared in eulogiums on all the news
boards in America. 

Seven days after Hobson's exploit, a military descent was made 
1 on the island, and six hundred marines were landed at Caimaneta, on 

Guantanamo Bay. The Spaniards resisted th~ movement, and fight
ing ensued in a desultory manner for seve-al days. The skirmishing 
hardly rose to the dignity of battle, though the Spanish losses were 
considerable, and a few Americans were killed. 

By this time the preparations for a formidable invasion of the 
West Indies were sufficiently forward to permit the departure of an 
expedition. A large army had been collected as the Fifth Corps at 
Tampa, Florida, from which place on the 12th of June, the soldiers, 

• 
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embarking on t~,·en~y-nine transp~rts, were <lircctctl to Santiago under 
command of Br1gatl1er-Ge11ernl William ll. Shaftcr. Jt was intemlcd 
that this force shoultl co-operate with Admira! S,tmpso11 a11tl Commo
d01:e Scott _Schley in their reduction of Santiago. The expcdilion 
ar,wed at 1ts destination on thc 20th of J une, and was debarked 
two days afterwards at Baiquiri and Siboney, a short distance from 
the ohl capital of the island. 

A t tliis period of the war, the progress of events began to be dis
tract.ed hy cross-purposcs among the military authorities. Per.;;onal 
motives ancl the disposition to a<l;ance the favorites of the War 
Department, to the cnd that military reputations might be made and 
ma1.'red, tnílucnced not a little the progress ancl character of the 
va1·10us moYements. The methods arloptccl to raise a revenue suffi
cient for the lieavy expenditures of the Government were debatecl 
in C?ugres~, and t_he i_nfluence of the -monied interests bcgan to be 
f~lt 111 shap111g leg1slat10n. The revenue bill, which was passed and 
s1g1'.ed by the P1:esidcnt on_ the 13th of ,J une, provided for stamp 
dut1es 011 rn,iny k111ds ~f busmess papcr, and for taxation on an exten
s1 ve schetlule of commo<lities. It also provided for the sale of 
$200,000,000 of three-per-cent 10-20 bon<ls. 

These were des1guated as a popular loan, but in practico they 
were nearly all absorbed by the natio1rnl banks as a means to the encl 
of enlarging and perpetnating the circubtion oí their notes. The 
Secretary of the Treasury 1mule haste to sell thesc bonds to the limit 
of his option, uutil, notwithstanding the large cxpenclitures of the 
Govcmment, the Treasmy became engorgetl. with money to the ex
tent of hunclreds of millions of clollars. This large sum abstracted 
from the g~neral mea!1s of exchange create<l 1~ stricture in the money 
market wlule the busmess was 011, and still further reduced the price 
of commoclities. · 

. 1n spite of these ad verse conditions, however, the war was waged 
w,th much enthusiasm. All polilical parties jomed in support of 
the Gov~rnment in t~e. active prosecution of 1t8 mihtary enterprises. 
Meanwhile, the remammg Spanish fleet, lying at Cadiz, was ordcred 
by the military authoritie& of the kingdom tostart for the Plulippines 
there to confront the squadron of Admiral Dewey. The Spanish 
armament steamed through the Med1terra11ean and the Suez Canal, 
hut the Sagasta government became alarmed lest Admiral Camara's 
fleet shoul<l be sent to the bottom, like tbat of Admira! Montijo. An 
order was accor<l111gly c1espatched for the return of the expedition, 
and Camara retraced 1us course. It was expected m the U1uted 
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Statcs that .the Spanish commander would continue his progress 
across the A thtntic to aicl in the li beration o( Cervera's fleet at 
Sautiago, but this movernent was not attempted. . 

The first fighting, after a landing of American troops was effected 
011 Cuban soil, was bronght on by the ad vanee of a cavalry force under 
Colonel Theodore Rooscvelt, of New York. Ilis Rough Hi<lers, so 

1 called, in a comageous bnt mther spectacular way, got well to the 
front, and on the 2-1th of J une fell iuto a Spanish amhush. Ilere 
t11ere was a laste of serions ba.ttlc. The ground was hotly contested, 
and the Spania.r<ls were with difÉculty driven back. 

A much more serious engageruent, developing into the one con
siderable battle of the w.ir, followed six days afterwards. Two of 
the brigade commanders under General Shafter lea<ling the advance, 
the first on El Caney and the second on San Juan Hill, brought on 
a f urious eno-agement. In this confiict, the mettle of the two armies 
w;is seriousl; tested. The troops engagcd were the first division of 
the Fifth Army Corps. Thc fighting was hot and long continued, 
though the position ot the combatants was such as to curtail the 
losses on both sides. The country was broken, and in most parts 
covercd with thickets. aíter a battle of several hours' duration, El 
Caney was taken by General Lawton's forces, and San Juan Ilill 
was carried by the l,rigade of General Kent. The progress o{ the 
contest for the possession of Santiago was constantly reportecl by 
cable, but the news was filtered through the censorship which the 
Government bad established as a necessary restraint on the unbridled 
American press. The excitement in all parts of the country was 
extreme, and this was by no means allayed with the knowledge of 
the serious losses with which the victory was clouded. Ou the 
America.n side, two hundred and thirty-one men were killed, one 
thousand, three hundred and sixty-four wounded or missing. This 
sacrifice embrace<l nearly the entire loss by violence of the Americans 
durino- the war. 

On the third of J uly, occm~red another critical conflict ending as 
before in a complete victory for the Americans. We haYe noted the 
mistake of Admiral Cervera in permitting hi~self to be pent-up in 
the harbor of Santiago. He remained in that enclosure for forty-five 
days, backed, as it were, against the land batteries and the Castle. 
Bis situation becarne intolerable. Camara did not arrive from the 
east to assist in the liberatiou of his colleague. The Spanish anthor
ities grew restless and nt length, Captai11-Geneml Blanco, who l_1ad • 
succeeded W eyler in the goveruorship of Cuba, ordered Adm1ral 

• 
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Cervera b break ont at all hazard:,;. Uulei-s this could ha done, 
the war was alrea<ly emled. It appears that Cerrnra douuted the 
expetliency of getting out of the harbor. To do so meaut a critical 
naval battle jnst outside, with a probable fatal rmmlt and final ca.tas
trophe to the Spanish cause. But the order to the Admira! wa.s 
peremptory, and he accorclingly made tlie trial. 

In the early morning of July 3d, the American officers on the war
ships discovered tbe Sp3:nish vessels coming through the cha.nnel. 
Signals for clearing were at once given, and the battleship Iowa put 
across the bow of the Infanta llfaria Teresa. The other Spanish 
vessels carne out one by one, and the Oregon, the Brooklyn, the Texas, 
the Indiana, on the American side, openetl fire. A<lmiml Sampson ·s 
flagship, the New York, was severa} miles away at the beginning oí 
the engagement, antl the llfassaclwsetts had gone to Guantanamo for 
a supply of coal. In a short time the Spanish vesseh;, though in 
flight, were all engaged. Cervera's flagship was the Oristobal Oolon, 
and this vessel being a fast sailer got to the front. The other power
ful warships of tbe Spaniards besides thoHe mentioned were the 
Almirante Oquendo and the Vizcaya. The great guns of botb fleets 
sent forth terrible volleys of shells, and the American fire soon took 
effect. One after another the Spanish ships were struck and dis
abled, and one after another they were destroyed. After three-quar
ters of an hour, only the Oristobal Oolon remained afloat, and that 
vessel was steaming away with the Oregon, the Brooklyn and the 
New York in close pursuit. Vain were the eff orts of Cervera to 
escape. The Oristobal Oolon was run ashore, and her commander, 
whose valor had provoked the praise of bis assailants, was ol,liged to 
save hirnself and the remnant of his men by surrender. Every Span
isb ship was knocked to pieces or burned under the merciless fire of 
the American gunners. The victo1·ious battleships, though many 
times struck by the Spanish shells, were little injured, and the losses 
were trifling. One of the incidents of the battle was the appcarance 
of the li ttle auxiliary Gloucester in the midst of the fight, where she 
exposed herself to imminent destruction. The Gloucester had been 

· aforetime the pleasure yacht of Pierpont Morgan, of New York, by 
whom the vessel was sol<l to the Government and converted into a 
diminuti ve ironclad cruiser. Her commander, Lieutenant Wain
wright, so distinguishcd himself by hi!f daring as to gain the rank of •a hero. 

The destruction of Cervera's flcet was virtually the end of the con
flict in Cuba. Ou'the same <lay of the engagement, General Shafter 
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demanded the surren<ler of Santiago, and coincidentally, about thé 
same hour, the l::;lan<l of Guam, one of the Laclrones, was taken by 
thc cruiser Cltadeston belonging to the Pacific Squadroi 

On the 7th of July a notable civil event was projecte<l into the • 
military calendar. The effort of those interested to gaiu possession 
of the Hawaiian Islantls was at last successful. Rc:;olutions of an
nexa,tion having been pansed by Congress, the Presitlent of the United 
States, on the date referred to, signe<l tht: Congressional mensure, 
aud tlte steamer Philadelpltia was despatched to raise the American 
flag at Honolulu. 

For two weeks after the destruction of the Spanish fleet, the 
defences of Santiago held out against the pressure of the Americans. 
But, at le11gth, resistance was seen to be useless, and the besiegett 
city capitulated. General Linares, the Spanish commandant, hail 
been wouncle<l during the siege, ancl it devolved upon bis successor, 
General Toral, to sunender the city ancl its defendel's to the Ameri
cans. General Shafter, after cou:;ultation wi th the antltorities at 
Washington, ancl acting under direction of the Commancler-in-chief, 
diatated the terms of the capitulation, which inclucled not only 
Santiago de Cuba but the whole eastern portion of the province, 
with lt total of about 20,000 prisoners of war. The office of mili
tary governor was assig11ed to Gen. Leonard R. W ood, formerly 
Colonel of the First Volunteer Ca valry of N ew York. 

For a while after the fleet and armies began to operate in Cuba, 
and in the Ea;;t, Gen. Nelson A. Miles, Commander-in-chief of the 
American forces, remained at ·washington, or <lirected the military 
and naval movements from Tampa or Key West. At lengt.h he <le
cided to be himself the leader of an expe<lition into the West Indies. 
He accordingly embarked for the scene of war and reachcd Cuba on 
the lllh of J uly. He was thus in time to determine the conditions 
on which the surrender of S,mfotgo would be accepted. When this 
work was accomplishecl, he put himself at the head of a large 
division, set out from Guantanamo Bay, and debarked at Guanica, 
on the Porto Rican coast. The city of San Juan had been bom
barded by Aclmiml Sampson as early as tbe 12th of l\fay, but the 
formal invasion of the island was not made until the 25th of July. 
Within three days, General :\files compelled the surrencler of Ponce, 
by whose inlrnbitants he was ieceived rather as a deliverer than as a 
conqueror. The other towns in the vicinity suJTenclered without' 
serious resistance. The whole island was subjngated with little ex
penditure of treasure and with scarcely the loss of a single life. It 
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was neeJful that General :\lile;, in or<ler to participa.te personally in 
the war, should expedite bis movements as much as possible, for the 
end was already at han<l. 

. Not o~ly the results of the several conflicts but also the pressure 
0~_11:ternational ,suggestions was felt in producing a cessation of hos
ti.1~1es. The_ ~ rench Republic, friernlly thmugh many historical, 
social and relig1ous motives with the Spanish kinO'dom and influenced 

l. b ' 
not a 1ttle by the solicitations of the French holders of Spanish 
bonus, sought assiduously to bring about a cessation of the war. M. 
Jule~ C:imbo~, the lfrench Ambassa.clor at Washington, exerted him
se~f 111 mtervtews with the President and Secretary of State to in
clme them favorably to pea.ce. He procured from President :\foKin
ley, on the 30th of July, a statement of the general conclitions on 
which the United States would consent to peace. These conditions 
l\L Cambon signified to his own government and to Spain -with 
the result that the terms were first informally, and then formally, 
accepted. 

By the_ 9th of Aug_us_t the French Ambassador was a.ble to signify 
to the Pres1dent the w1llmgness of Spain to end the conflict on the 
conditions named. In the meantime, the troops of the United St!tes, 
at th~ coast town of Malate, near Manila, in Luzon, had repulsed the 
Span1a~·ds who had attacked them and inflicted a slight loss on the 
enemy. 

The preliminary agreement, called a protocol, which the Presi
~ent of the United States prescribed to Spain, was signed by the 
Secretary of State for the United States and by the French Ambas
sador for Spain, on the 12th of August, 1898. The terms included 
t?e independ~nce oí Cuba and the withdrawa.l of the Spanish aulhori
ties from the 1sland; the cession of Porto Rico to the Unite<l Sta.tes 
- this as a result of tl.te war ; the cession of the island of Guam in 
the Ladrone Islantls to the United Sta.tes; the occupation of the 
~iu·?or and city of ;\fanila, pending the final disposition of the Phil 
1pp'.nes by the ~ecision of Cornmissioners appointed by the two 
nat1011s to meet m Pa.ris before the 1st of October to determine by 
permanent treaty the conditions of peace. 

The event moved forward speedily to conclusion. The Presi
dent appointed as Commis':lioners on the part of the United Sta.tes 
ex-Secretary of State Ifon. William R. Day, Senator Cushman K. 
Da.vis, of Minnesota, Senator William P . Frye, of Maine, Hon. 
:Whitelaw Reid, and Senator George Gray, of Delaware. The Spai.
JSh Government also appointed five distinguished Commissioners 
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headed by Sefior Eugenio :Montero Rios, President of the Spanish 
Senate. The other members on the side of Spain were Señor Ahar
zuza, Señor Garnica, General C'erero and Señor Villarrutia. The 
Commissioners met at Paris on the 1st of October aa<l pr~ceedecl at 
once to organize and to take up the important diplomatical matters 
suhmitted to them for final decision. 

The war entailed upon the American people several important 
consequences. In the first place, it brought the all-important ques
tion of the proper disposition and management of the insular teni
tories acquired by the treaty. Hitherto, all territorial acq uisition by 
the United States had been made with the distinct purpoie of 
peopling such territories with American citizens, organizing Repub
lican governments and admitting the territories into the Union as 
equal States in the sisterhood. This method did not seem to sug
gest itself with respect to the islands acquired by the war. These 
were inhabited, for the most part, by the descendants of the Latin 
1·aces, by hybrid populations and by Orientals, few of whom knew 
anythihg and rnost of whom knew nothing of republican institutions 
or self-government in any form. 

• The proposition to establish a colonial system for the acquired 
islands, in the manner of the British Colonial governments, seemed 
repugnant to all American traditions, if not positi vely contrary to 
the Constitution of the United States. A party sprang up, however, 
willing to take this risk-willing to introduce a sort of modified im
perialism, instead of the strictly republican and democratic theory of 
government. The movement, however, was opposed by an_ anti
imperialistic party, but the lines of division between the two q1d not 
coincide with the lines of the existing political cleavage. This ques
tion obtruclecl itself powerfully into the party contests of 1898. 

The war broucrht in its train not a few results that were hurtful o 
to the nation and a drawback on the progress of the age. The spirit 
of war was encouraged. The conflict, which had been undertaken 
generously and with the sole design of securing the independence ~f 
the Cubans, was soon poisoned with the notion of·conquest and tem
torial aggrandizement. Those who favor the rnaintenanc~ in the 
United States of a great standing army and a prodigious navy were 
encouraged, ancl the recently prevailing sentiment in favor of arbitra
tion received a backset from which recovery must needs be slow. The 
rampant partisans of the war began to flaunt their ~rav~do agai~st 
the principles of peace, and openl y to ad vocate the rev1 val 1~1 Amer1ca 
of the old war passions prevalent among the European nat1011s, 
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Besides all this, abuses sprang up in the military management 
which reflecte<l discredit upon the Department of War, and spread a 
feeling of distrust against those responsible for the welfare of the 
soldiers. The 'lJub~ic provision for the support of the army was so 
inadequate to the ac!,ua,l requirements of the camp, the field, and the 
hospital, that privatc benefactions had to be added to alleviate the 
suffcrings of the army. Tite naval administration was superb, but 
the lancl forces were frequently neglected, and were even deprived of 
the abuntlant provisions made by a generous people for their comfort 
and p¡eservation. These facts were brought out by the American 
press, and were directed with much bitterness against the administra
ti ve authorities in the party con tests of 1898. 

Perhaps the most salutary advantage gained by the American 
penple, as a result of the conflict with Spain, was the complete ef
facement of the animo;::;ities and prejudices remaining from our great 
Civil War. It liad heen very difficult for the men of the South and 
the men of the North t~ become. reconciled. Though a full genera
tion hacl arisen ancl glided away, the deep-down recollections of the 
past in,the hearts of millions of our people could hardly be removed 
to gi ve place to other sentiments than those which had prevailed" in 
the days of the great Rcbellion. The pictures of that tenible time 
still stood·in the silent chambers, and the effort to turn their faces 
to the wall was resentecl as an affront to the dead. Thc war with 
Spain had the effect to obliterate the survi ving antagonisms of our 
people. The men of the old Confederacy and their sons sprang for
ward with entlrnsiasm to the support of the national cause. Such 
men as Gen. Fitzhugh Lee and Gen. Joseph Wheeler were as
signed to im portant command~, and both they and their soldiers, 
whether from the South or the North, showed a 

0

heroic devotion to 
the flag of the Repnhlic. The soldiers of the two sections frater
nized completely, and over the grave of the past the grass grew 
green in th~ sumrner of 1898. 

While the issue of the war, so far as the American arms was 
concerned, was highly auspicious, many things follqwed in the train 
well calculated to spread grief and anxiety among the people. Jt 
had .been foreseen that the clima te of the W est Indies would severely 
try the constitution of the American soldiers. The war broke out 
at the beginning of the dangerous season -dangerous as to both the 
torrid heat and the malignant <liseases which prevail in the tropics. 
From this source much more was to be apprebended than from the 
armies of the enemy. 
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The event corresponded with the apprehension. No soouer had 
the American forces been debarked in Cuba than the fatal effects of 
climate and disease began to be felt in the invading camps. The 
season was less disastrous as to temperature than h~<l been fea.red, 
and the cliseases peculiar to the Cuba.u climate did not come in the 
most malignant form. Yellow fever appeared in only a sporadic 
manner. The worst affiictiou of the solcliers was typhoid fever and 
malarial affections of various kinds. Of such ailments a great many • 
soldiers sickened, and many died. The losses from this source were 
far in excess of the losses from marching and battle. 

The effects of the prevailing diseases were aggravated Uy the 
imperfcct supply-system and inadequate medical and surgical service 
of the American army. It was soon known that the forces about 
Sa,ntiago were suffering greatly for provisions, medicines, and hospi
tal accommodations. The percentage of the sick increased, and it 
was a fortunate circumsfance that the fall of Santiago and the 
announcement of the protocol came at so early a period of the ycar. 
Provisions were soon made for the withclrawal of divisions of the 
army; as soon as the sick soldiers could be distributed iq camps 
they were sent thereto, and in course of time a better sysLem oí 
medica! service and of supply was instituted. The mustering out of 

• the forces followed in the latter part of August, September and 
Octobcr, though a sufficieut army was retained in Cuba and in the 
Philippines to make certain that no advantage should be taken by 
Spain pending the negotiations at París. 

In that city the Conunissioners of Peace began their work on 
the 1st of October. The American representatives had the advan• 
tage in all that ensued. Most of them -indeed all except Senator 
Gray-went to t}1e Congress strongly predisposed to the policy of 
expansion, and to the conclusion of a treaty without much regard to 
thc protests and arguments of the Spanish ambassadors. Meanwhile 
the whole force of the administration at Washington was turned to 
the policy of getting as muchas possible out of the war. The senti
meut grew in favor of holding the Philippines, and indeed every
thing else which had been, however temporarily, under control of the 
Americans during the conflict. 

A very specious form of argument was invented at this time to 
the effect that everything which bad been covered by the flag of the 
Republic should be retained-as though the flag and they who 
carriecl it could do no wrong ! Against this sentiment there Wa8 

among the American people nothing to 9ppose except morbidity and 
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moral cowardice. It was in vain to point out the fact that when the 
protocol of peace was signc<l not one foot of Lhe Philip1,ine territory 
was umler tite ..:\111erica.11 flag. lt w,ts only after the protocol was 

_prochiimed tlmt Comm0tlore Dewcy malle his successful onset on 
Manila. Dy tl1is rneans the flag was in<lccd raise<l over that city, 
andan excuse was thus contri ved, not ouly for holding thc harbor 
and city of Manila, not only for taking posscssion of the island of 
Luzon, but for the conqucst of the wholo Philippine arch¡pcl,tJO, 

The American reprcsenta.tives at París werc borne on by the 
ticle, and the Spanish representa.ti ves were forced back undcr the 
pressure. Tbe Uuited Sta.tes had all the while the powerful backing 
of Engla.nd. Any favor which Spain might receive from .fi'rance had 
m_eanwhile turned the other way; for the French holders of the 
Spanish bonds nów saw a hope of payment in . the conclusion of 
peace. They who hoM the war debts of thc world have one prevail
ing motive of condnct which riscs above all national and i¡1ter
national consiclerations and rests wl101ly in the hope of sccuring their 
bonds and pcrpetuating thcm as an interest-bcaring fund. 

It became evidcnt beforc the result of the ncgotiations was 
announced that the largcst advantagcs (even though they might be 
disadvantagcs) would be taken by the Americans as the fruits of 
victory. As to Porto Rico, that isla.nd had already been con
ceded by Spain to the United States at the conclusio,r of hostilitics. 
As to Cuba, it had been agrecd that the Spanish authority shoultl be 
abrogated, the Spanish forces withdrawn, and indepen<lence secured 
to the people of the island. And herein lay a S'erious complication, 
for it had now been discovcred that the Cuban Republic, in behalf of 

· which the war had been virtually undertaken, was an insubstantial 
fact, ancl that the Cuban army was mther an obstacle than an auxil
iary. Still, the declarations of policy reganling Cuba were so clis
tinct that controversy relative to the islan<l could hardly break out at 
the París conference. 

The same might be said of the Islancl of Guam, that point of 
the Ladrones or Marianas which had been conceded to our Republic 
at the time of the protocol. But as to the Philippines everything 
was controversial. The Spanish representatives stoutly resistcd the 
aggressive policy of the Amerieans which soon hesitated not to claim 
the whole archipelago, aml to shape the conte¡¡tion so tha.t there 
could be no receding. Along this line, the membcrs of the confer
ence debated, a<ljoumecl, re-assembled, modified unimportant details, 
but fixed their views more and more until, on the 18th day of De-

.,. 
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cember, a result was finally reachetl in the form of a treaty to be 
submilted for approval to the treaty-1rniki11g powers of Spaiu aud 
the Unite<l States. 

Near the close of the year 1898 this treaty of Paris was trans
mitted to the governments of the respective nations. On the main 
point the agreemcnts reaehed includcd Lhe cession of the whole Phil
ippine group to the United States, and the payment by tbe latter to 
Spain of S:20,000,000. This sum was claimed by the Spanish repre
sent,itiYes and was allowed by the American representatives on the 
score of the ousting of Spain from her fort:, go,·ernment buildings 
and other material improvements in the Philippines, rather than as 
money paid for the islands themselves. These were claimed by the 
U11ited Slates on the score of conquest and indemnity and also on the 
ground that it h,tcl become the duty of our government to secure for 
the Philippine Islands snch civil and ·political institutions as migbt 
ena,ble them to obtaiu and enjoy all the liberties to which mankind 
is entitled. 

A population of fully 8.000,000 semi-barbarians and savages were 
thus transferred to the sovereignty of tite Unite<l States with the con
sequent necessity of establishing over them sorne kind of a colonial 
government such as that employed by Great Britain in the control 
and management of her insular and otl er foreign possessions. The 
full text of ti1e treaty agreed to and signed by the Commissioners ·of 
the United States and Spain may not be profitably repeated; only 
the leading articles, with a summary of the less important parts are 
here inserted as the logical conclusion of the story of thé Spanish-
American War. · 

A RTICLE I.-Spain reno unces all right' of sovercignty ovcr Cuba. Whcreaa slti(\ 
islc when evn.cuatetl by Spain is to be occupied by lhe United States, the United States, 
while the ooeupation continucs, shall take upon thcmst>lves and fulfil thc obligation~ 
which, by the fact of occupation, internatior:al law imposes on them for the protection 
of life ami property. 

ARTICLE II. - Spain cedes to the United States the lsland of l'orto Rico and tlu, 
other islands now under her sovereignty in the West !odies and the Isle of Guam in th" 
arclúpelngo of the Marianas or Ladrones. 

ARTlCLE III.-Spain cedes to the United States the arehipelago known as th, 
Philippine lslands, which compriscs the islancls situated between the following lines: 

(The remainder of the Article defines at length the ocean bound 
aries which enclose all of the island-s of the Philippine archipelago.) 

ARTICLE IV. -Tlle l:'nitcd Sta tes slmll, during the term of ten years, cóuntinA 
from the interchange of the ratificntions of thc treaty, aclmit to the ports of the Philip, 
pine Jslands Spanisll ships and merchandise under the same conditions as the ships an4 
¡nerchandise of the U nitcd Stat¡¡s. 
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The fifth Article made it incumbent on the United States to 
transpmt to Spain all the Spanish prisoners of war; to concede to the 
captmed soldiers their arms ; to enjoin on Spain the evacuation of the 
Philippines ancl the Isle of Guam; to grant to Spain the retention 
of such of her flags and standanls ancl arms as h:1d not been taken in 
actual br•.ttle, except the heavy ordnance of permanent fortifications. 

The sixth Article required tluit Spain should set at liberty all 
prisoner3, political l\nd military, in Cuba and the Philippines, and that 
the United States should likewise liberate all persons who ha<l be$n 
taken and imprisoned during the war. 

ARTICLE VII. - Spain antl the United States mutually renounce by the present 
treaty ali cluim to national or priv:ue intll'rnnity, of wh,ltever kin<I, of one Governnwnt 
against the other, or of their subjl'cls or citiZl'ns agninst the other Government, which 
may lmve arisen from tite bcginning. of the last insurrection in Cuba, anterior to the 
interchange of the ratifications of the present lrl'aty, as also to ali indemnity ns regartls 
costs occasioned by the war. The United States shall ju<lge ancl settle tite claims of its 
citizens against 8pain, which she rcnounccs in this article. 

ARTlCLE VIII.- In fulfilrnent of Articles I, II ami III of this treaty Spain re
now1ces in Cuba antl cedes in Porto Rico and th~ other West Inclian isles. in Guam and 
the Philippine archipelago, ali buili!ings, moles, barracks, fortrcsses, establishm ~nis, 
public roads and other real propcrty which by custom or right are of the public doma.in, 
and as such belong to the crown of Spain. Nevertheless, it is declared that this reuouncc
ment or cession, a.s the case may be, referrecl to in the previous paragraph, in no way 
lessens the propcrty or rights which belong by custom of law to the p~aceful possessor 
of goods of ali kinds in the provinces nnd cites, puhlic or priva.te establishments, civil 
or ecc!csiastical corporntions or whatevcr bodies have judicial personality to acquire 
and posscss goods in the above-mentionetl renounced or ceded territories, and those of 
prívate indi.vitluals, whatever be their nntionality. 

In the ninth Article it was provided that all Spanish ~ubjects, 
native or domiciled, in the ceded .territories should have the right of 
passing under the future sovereignty of the places in which they 
dwelt, or of freely returning to Spain. In doing so ai. rights of 
property should be strictly observed. 

A1tT1cr,E X. -The inhnbitants of the territories whose sovereignty Spain renounces 
or cedes shall lm1•e assuretl to them the free exercise of their religion. 

ARTICLE XL-Spaniartls resicling in the territories whose sovereignty 8pain cedes 
or renounces shall be subject in civil and criminal matters to the tribunals of the 
country in which they reside, conformably with the common laws which regula.te their 
compl'tence, being enabled to appcar before them in thc sáme manncr and to c>mploy 
the same proceedings as the citizens oí the country to which thc tribunal belongs must 
observe. 

In Article XII the forms of judicial proceedings in the countries 
affected by the war were defined. The manner of carrying sentences 
into effect and the forros of criminal p:osecutions were ascertained 
aud declared • 
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ARTtCLB Xill.-Litcrary, artistic and industrial rights of property acquired by 
Spaniarcls in Cuba, Port-0 Rico, the Philippincs an<l other territories ceded on the inter
change of ratií'cations of this treaty shall continuc to be respectcd. Spnnish scitntific, 
liternry or arfütic works which shall not be dangcrous to public order in said territorics 
shall continue entering therein with freedom from ali customs duties for a period of ten 
years dating from the interchange of the ratificntions of this trMty. 

ARTICLE XIV. - Spnin may establish consular agents in the ports and places of 
the territories whose renunciation or cession is the objl!Ct of this trenty. 

Anr1CLE XV.-The Government of eithcr country shall concede for a term of ten 
years to thc merchant ships of the other the samc treatment as regnrds ali port dues, 
inclucjing those of entry and departurc, lighthouse and tonniige dues, as it concedes to 
its own merchant ships not employed in the coasting trade. 'l'his articlc may be repudi
atcd at any time by either Govermnent giving previous notice thcreof six months 

beforehancl. 
ARTICLE XVI.-Be it understood that whatcver obligation is acceptcd under this 

treaty by the t:nitecl State& with rcspect to Cuba is limited to the period their occupa
tion of the island shall continue, but at the end of said occupation thcy will ad\"ise the 
Govcrnment that may be cstablished in the island that it should accept the same 

obligntions. 
ARTJCLE XVU.-The present tren.ty shall be ratified by the Queen Rcgent of 

Spain and the Presid1mt of thc t:nited States, in agrccment all(J with the approval of 
the Senatc, and ratifications shall be exchanged in Washington within a. period of·six 
months from this date or earlier if possible. 

The acceptance of the treaty by the Spanish Government was a 
foregone conclu:-ion, but the i::;sue in the United States was doubtful. 
For sevcral weeks the ratification of the terms by the Sena.te was de
layed. 1\Iuch ha.<l. to be s,iid for and against. There was stron~- and 
logical opposition to the trcaty nn the groun!l that it was a departure 
from ali American precedent<i, and a plunge into the unknown. The 
opposition was not limited to any political party, for several lcrulers 
of all three parties represented in the Senate strenuously opposetl tl1e 
treaty, and vote<l. against it. The req uisite two-thinls, however, 
were fina.lly obtained, but not until the sudden outbreak of wa1· in 
the Philip~ines, and the fighting of a severe battle between the 
forces of Aguinaldo and the American army under General Olis, 
with the result of ·victory to the h~tter, had created another wave of 
doubtful enthusiasm and furnished an excuse for a change of atti
tude on the part of several Senators. The vote in favor of ralifica
tion was taken on the 6th of February, 1899, and the treaty was 
signed by the President iour days afterwards. 

The IIistory of our Cüuutry has thus been recited from its dis
covery by the adventurers at the close of the fifteenth century down 
to the year 1899. The STORY OF THE REPUBLIC is complete. The 
four centuries of time through which we have passed since the unveil
ing of the continent have brought us the experience of the ages, and, 
let us hope, the wi.suom and virtues of the greatest nations of the 
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earth. Our Nation has pa~sed through stonny times, but has come 
at last in full splendor and with uplifted banner:'>, to the closi11g 
years of the nineteenlh ceutury. As a united nation, we are already 
well advanced into the second em of our existence. Peace and 
tranquility are abroad. Clouds of distrust and war have sunk be
hini the horizon. Here, at least, the equality of all men in rights 
and privileges before the law has been written with an iron pen in 
the constitution of our country. The Union of the States has beeu 
consecrated anew within our memories by the blood of patriots and 
the tears of the lowly. Best of all, tbe temple of Freeclom rearetl 
by our patriot Fathers still stands in undiminished glory. Tm:: 
P AST HAS TAUGHT ITS LESS0N, THE PRESENT HAS ITS DUTY, .A.ND 

THE FUTU.B.E ITS HOPE, 

• 

• 


